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Term 4

Founder’s Day
Catholic High celebrated our 82nd Founder’s Day on Friday, 13th October. The
occasion was commemorated by a Thanksgiving Mass that was held in the School Hall
followed by classroom activities that revolved around the theme ‘Community in
Service’. Through the activities we hope to raise awareness of the school’s history and
heritage and nurture a sense of identity, belonging and school pride in our pupils. The
occasion was graced by the School Supervisor, Rev.Fr. Henry Siew, the Secondary School
Chaplain, Rev.Fr. John Sim, Rev.Fr. Paul Ngor, Rev.Fr. John Koo and Rev.Fr. Paul Lim.

Children’s Day Celebration
Children’s Day Celebration 2017 kick-started
with sports day for the lower primary pupils
and “A Minute to Win it” class games for the
upper primary pupils.
Besides the fun-filled and bonding class
party, the upper primary pupils were also
engaged in a meaningful charity activity
based on this year’s celebration theme “Be a
rainbow in someone’s cloud”. This joint
project with Xin Yuan Community Care saw
our upper primary pupils preparing and gift
wrapping stationery sets, as well as writing a
personal greeting note for children from less
privileged backgrounds. The stationery sets
were delivered to the beneficiaries through
volunteers from Xin Yuan Community Care.
We hope that this meaningful project will
inculcate the values of care and share in our
CHS young gentlemen and nurture them to
be concerned citizens for the future.
The celebration ended on a high note, with a
series of adrenaline driven performances by
our very own CHSP teachers. This is a
meaningful and fun-filled celebration for the
pupils and teachers in Catholic High School
(Primary)!
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Leader-Gentleman
Lower Primary Sports Day
This year, the Primary 1, 2 and 3 pupils took part in the Lower Primary Sports Day which was held on 5th October 2017. The theme
for this event was “Be a rainbow in someone’s cloud”.
Based on the bible story of “Noah’s Ark”, each group was required to help Noah and his animals complete the 6 game stations in
order to survive the great flood. The PE Department hopes that through the completion of the 6 stations, each pupil will learn the
important values of teamwork, care and share so as to be a rainbow in someone’s life in time to come.
We would also like to take this opportunity to show our appreciation to our parent volunteers for taking care of our young
gentlemen during the sports day and leaving them with memorable experiences.

Prize Giving Ceremony 2017
“For I know the plans I have for you,” says the Lord, “plans for
your welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11
The Prize-Giving Ceremony aimed to affirm pupils who are
recognised for the various domains of learning (i.e. academic
and non-academic excellence) and this is made possible by
the nurturing from parents & teachers. This year, the school
also added two new awards. The Lim Koon Yaw Bursary
Award is established this year with funds donated by the
family of late Mr. Lim Koon Yaw. The four sons of Mr. Lim
Koon Yaw and Mdm. Lau Eng Swan studied in Catholic High
School and had benefitted from the education and values
received in the school. To express their gratitude to the
school and in honour of their father, the bursary award was
set up in their father’s name, to recognise pupils who have
shown academic achievement and exhibited exemplary
character, living out the school values. The other new award
is “The Gentleman Award” which is given by Dads@CHS to
pupils who have shown exemplary qualities of a Catholic
High gentleman, of high integrity and robust character, and
is passionate about life, learning and service to others.
Congratulations to all prize award recipients this year and
we hope that all of them can continue to scale greater
heights in 2018!
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Leader-Gentleman
Primary 6 Graduation 2017
17th November 2017 marked an important milestone for our P6
pupils as we celebrated the successful completion of their
primary school education and bade them farewell at the P6
Graduation ceremony themed “Be the Salt and Light of the
World”. It was a reminder for our graduates be a positive
influence in the world.
Our Guest-Of-Honour, Mr Laurence Lien, gave an inspiring
speech, reminding our graduates to think beyond their comfort
zone, as life is not just about grades but also to have the ability
to create a positive impact on the world.
Steeped in meaning, our P6 pupils received their graduation
certificates and awards from their form teachers who have
journeyed with them in this challenging year. We also honoured
our ex-students who were among the top scorers in the 2016
PSLE and have chosen to continue their education at CHS
(Secondary) as their first choice.
We wish our P6 graduates the very best as they embark on the
next phase of their educational journey and continue to grow as
Leaders, Gentlemen, and Bilingual Scholars of high integrity and
robust character, who are passionate about life, learning and
service to others.

Primary 1 Orientation 2017
On 15th November 2017, the school warmly welcomed the 2018 cohort of Primary 1 pupils and their parents to the annual Primary
1 Orientation. It not only marks the start of each pupil’s journey in CHS but also his entry into the primary education system.
There was an air of excitement as the pupils, together with their parents and grandparents, streamed into the canteen. The pupils
were ushered into an activity corner by the CHS teachers, while parents and grandparents went on a guided tour led by the
prefects from the secondary section.
The highlight of the event was a spectacular performance by our Chinese Orchestra pupils. After Ms Soh’s address to both the
parents and pupils, the Primary 1 pupils went on an orientation tour of the school compound to familiarise them with the new
environment. While pupils has fun with bonding activities, parents were given a presentation on the school programmes by the
Year Head, PSG Chairman and Dads@CHS Chairman.
The day ended fruitfully with pupils making new friends and parents going home with bags of uniforms and textbooks. With each
new cohort, the school looks forward to a journey of touching lives and transforming boys to gentlemen, leaders and bilingual
scholars.
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Leader-Gentleman
Passion Pursuit Programme
The CHSP Passion Pursuit Post Exam Programme aims to engage our pupils in developing their passion through varied enrichment
experiences. The Year Head Team forged collaborations with the various departments, parent volunteers and also external
agencies like NEA, HPB, HDB, PUB and NPark to provide a holistic learning experience in this year’s programmes. Some of the key
highlights of our activities include instructional enrichment programmes, learning journeys, archery, rock climbing, social
etiquette workshops, animation workshops, cyber wellness and SAP programmes.

2017 Sports Achievements
The 9th Asian Junior Wushu Championships
This year, our school is privileged to have 2 pupils selected to represent Singapore to take part in the 9 th Asian Junior Wushu
Championships 2017. Gareth Lau Jing Sheng from 6 Gentleness and Nicholas Loh Jing Yu from 5 Patience went through a series of
stringent nationwide audition and both were selected to represent Singapore in the “C” Division Boys competition. We would
like to congratulate them on their achievements.
Nicholas Loh was awarded 2nd in both Qiangshu and Changquan.
Gareth Lau came in 4th for Daoshu and 7th for Changquan.
With unwavering support from the parents and school, we hope to see more CHS gentlemen bringing glory to both our country
and school.
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Leader-Gentleman
Other Sports Achievement
Apart from having commendable achievements from our Sports CCAs this year, the school has also made a mark in other national
primary school competitions. Our young robust gentlemen represented the school in various competitions such as Tennis,
Taekwondo and Swimming and have done us proud with their accomplishments. Their resilience and determination to excel are
definitely the qualities that should be emulated by their fellow peers.

Other Sports Achievement
Tennis
Swimming

Junior
Division
B Division

National
2nd
National
4th

Bilingual Scholar
Mathematics
P4 Monthly Math Challenge is an initiative this year that aims to enrich pupils’ experiences in joy of learning for Mathematics. Pupils are
given opportunities to explore game-based digital activities that uses logical reasoning through the use of iPADs. Through these games,
pupils were encouraged to think out of the box and make careful observations and possibly come up with strategies. Different activities
are carried out monthly and we would like to thank the Parent Support Group for sponsoring the rewards for the pupils. The pupils
definitely look forward to each session with excitement and enthusiasm.
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Bilingual Scholar
Science
Hydroponics Experiential Programme is one of the
signature programmes of the Science Department which
helps to promote E3 (Engage, Explore & Enrich) learning in
Science for the Primary 4 pupils.
Through this programme, pupils learn to appreciate the
diversity of plants, and learn about the hydroponics process
and understand the advantages of growing crops using the
hydroponics system.
Our Minister of Trade and Industry, Mr S Iswaran, during
his panel discussion at the 9th Ministry of Trade and
Industry (MTI) Economic Dialogue (28th August 2017)
urged the young to grow an entrepreneurial spirit. In line
with this, pupils were engaged in discussion with their
peers on how to promote the sales of their vegetables to the
pupils and teachers of the school. They even learned to
calculate the profit or loss from the sales of their vegetables
with guidance from their teachers.

Ms Nuraini, our Hydroponics Experiential Programme AED in
charge, explaning to pupils on how the seedlings should be
transplanted into the holes of the culture panel to ensure that
the seedlings grow well.

Through this Hydroponics Experiential Programme, our
young gentlemen’s minds are truly enriched.

Pupils engaging in the process of transplanting the seedlings
into the culture panel.

It’s harvesting time!

Part of the Sales Plan was to inform the entire school population of
the harvesting date, location of sales and price of the vegetables.
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Another pupil ensures that each packet of vegetables weighs
200g before it is packed for sale.
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Bilingual Scholar
Chinese Language 华文
Special Assistance Plan (SAP) 特选学校旗舰课程
2017 中秋校际书法比赛
九月十二日下午，我们在礼堂举办了今年的欢庆中秋校际书法
比赛。学生们所写的都是和中秋节有关的词句。今年的比赛规模扩
大了，不仅提升班的学员能参赛，小一至小六对书法有兴趣的学生
也能参加。今年的参赛人数是93位，是历年来最多的一次，大家兴
致勃勃，齐聚一堂。同学们认真书写，希望写出工整的字迹。
当天下午，我校也邀请了来自心愿社区服务社的30位乐龄人士。
除了享用家长会提供的丰盛午餐，这些乐龄人士也在礼堂唱歌，进
行有奖问答比赛，并和我们提升班的学生一起写书法。大家玩得不
亦乐乎，流连忘返。

2017 母语周
九月十二日至九月十八日，我校进行了今年第二次的
母语周活动。这次的活动融合了中秋节的主题。学生
们在休息时间参与了冰皮月饼制作、投壶比赛、猜灯
谜、扯铃、掷陀螺等具有中华传统特色的游戏和活
动。老师也把学生中华美术课的佳作摆在食堂展示，
成为小规模的美术展。此外，学生们也参加了文字游
戏。他们到学校的文化长廊，一边学习汉字的演变，
一边找答案，从学习中获得了不少乐趣。
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Parent Support Group
What a great year it has been! Admittedly, I say this almost every Term 4, but 2017 truly seems to have passed me by in a blink of
an eye — an action-packed, fun-filled, laughter-infused year that the PSG ExCo and I have enjoyed, largely thanks to the generous
support from CHS parents.
In the last month alone, working hand in hand with parents from all levels, the PSG has thrown a Big Breakfast Bash for both
Primary and Secondary School teachers on Teachers’ Day; packed 290 PSLE motivation kits for the P6 boys in record time of under
an hour; and packed some 1550 Children’s Day goody bags for all the Primary boys, in a single morning.
Many parents have expressed their interest to be more involved in their sons’ school life through the PSG and school events. We
warmly welcome all who wish to volunteer their support, experience and talents, or in any other way, to ‘serve’ and give back to
the community.
As we close out this school year, I would like to take the opportunity to also thank the school’s dedicated leaders, teachers and staff.
Our boys are receiving a holistic education and rewarding school life as a result of a strong collaborative culture between the
school, parents and alumni. With continued support, enhanced involvement and the inspiring ideas parents are bringing, I look
forward to seeing what we will accomplish together next year!
Cheryl Lee-Cheang
PSG Chairperson
Catholic High School

Dads @ CHS
2017 has been another exciting year for Dads@CHS with more than ten successful activities. It is encouraging to see many fathers
joining our programmes to spend time engaging and bonding with their sons. We, at Dads@CHS, hope our activities will also
inculcate a strong sense of social responsibility and empathy for the less fortunate through our community work programmes. In
spending quality time together as well as via the parenting workshops, we hope our busy fathers will also become better parents.
Amongst our many programmes this year, we highlight 2 key activities.
Meals with Love (16th -19th January)
In this community drive, the fathers took the lead in showing their sons the importance of giving back to society. They collected
the meals from Touch Community and distributed them to the assigned households, many of whom stayed in 1 room flats, which
was something our pupils were exposed to for the first time. Many of the recipients were older folks and many suffered from
dementia, blindness and some were amputees. Our pupils were touched and learned much in this exercise as they came into
contact with the less fortunate who needed our help and love.
Our 3rd Moon-tent@CHS (18th March)
Our annual Moon tent was probably our most popular event as all the spots were taken quickly and there was a long waiting list.
The children and dads bonded over various outdoor activities such as water bombs, mass dancing and the tele-match. They,
especially, enjoyed the field cooking, from grocery shopping to the actual cooking. It was a special night spent chatting late into the
night, looking at the night sky filled with laughter and good times for the dads and their sons.
We thank you, parents, for the support, encouragement and strength you have given to Dads@CHS, and we look forward to more
adventures and learning opportunities with you and our pupils! To learn more about our past and upcoming activities, do follow
us on at our CHS_Dads4Life Facebook page.
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Parent Volunteers Appreciation Breakfast
The school hosted a Parent Volunteers Appreciation Breakfast on 9 th November to express our appreciation to the parent
volunteers who have been actively involved in our school programmes. The theme for this year’s breakfast is “Kampong” as we
know that it takes a village to raise a child. The school hopes to continue to foster close relationship with our parents in giving our
pupils an enriching holistic learning experience in Catholic High.

Staff Development
Staff Retreat 2017
Staff Retreat 2017 was carried out on 20th November 2017, the entire staff went down memory lane when they travelled back to
Queens Street where the school first started. The aim was to crystallise the fundamentals at the heart of CHS as a school,
underpinned by the value of love for pupils, motivated by the sense of pride and identity as a CHS educator. The CHS Alumni
volunteered their time to share their memories and their heartfelt feelings towards the school. All staff had an unforgettable time,
engaging in conversations and deepening their understanding of the rich heritage of Catholic High School. We thank the Alumni
for their strong support for the school, taking time off their busy schedule to co-organise the Staff Retreat 2017. Our blood is green
indeed.
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Staff Development
MOE Long Service Award 2017
We would like to take this opportunity to share our heartfelt appreciation for our staff who had contributed years of dedication
and service to the education service. The following are the recipients of the Ministry of Education Long Service Award:
5 Years Award
1. Mr Neo Jun Wei
2. Mdm Nuraini Bte Ab Jabar
3. Ms Nurul Ain Bte Mohd Ibrahim
4. Ms Joanne Soh

10 Years Award
5. Mr Tan Chin Kwang
6. Mdm Tham Xingli

15 Years Award
7. Mrs Amutha Samuel
8. Mrs Eileen Tay
9. Mrs Valerie Kong
10. Ms Lee Fang Yun
11. Mdm Sim Jieh Hwee
12. Mdm Zhang Shuying

20 Years Award
13. Mrs Jayaram Amoss Nee Thangamalar
14. Mrs Karen Ng

25 Years Award
15. Mrs Grace Quek

35 Years Award
16. Mrs Koh Kwang Hoon

To our cherished staff, we would like to say a big thank you for being with us through the years, giving your best for the service,
the school and the pupils. We are proud to have you in Catholic High School and we look forward to more wonderful years to
come.

Farewell and Best Wishes
Farewell and thank you to the staff who will be leaving us at the end of this year. We wish them all the best in their future
endeavours.
Ms Yap Ai Li - Vice-Principal
Mdm Khoo Elaine - Head of Department
Mr Chong Yew Fook - Teacher
Mr Mohamed Ezran s/o Abdul Kassim - Teacher
Miss Syazwani Bte Samsudin - Teacher
Miss Thum Chuay Lin - Teacher

Welcome to CHS
We welcome the following new members to the CHS family!
Mr Chan Weng Cheong - Vice-Principal
Mdm Mok Hsui Hsui Daphne - Senior Teacher
Mr Chen Xinghui - Teacher
Mr Ng Dillon - Teacher
Miss Wu Simin - Teacher
CHS wishes all staff, parents and pupils a blessed Christmas and we look forward to a wonderful new year ahead!
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